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WORKING PLATFORM USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF MOS
QUITO INLET LIGHT-TOWER, FLORIDA. 

HIGHLAND, MICH., Octobm• 15, 1887. 

COLONEL: I have the honor, in response to yonr request through Captain Mallery, 
to inclose a brief description of the outsifle working platform used in the construction 
ofthe tower at Mosquito Inlet, with a description of the process of raising, etc. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. BAi\IBim, 

Snperintmulent of Constnwtion Mosqnito Inlet Light-Station. 

Col. JAMES F. GREGORY, 
Engineer Secreta1·y, Light-IIouse Bom·ll, Washington, D. C. 

DESCRIPTION. 

The outside working platform used in the construction of the brick tower at the 
Mosquito Inlet Light Station, Florida, consisted of 2 inch planks, 1 foot wide and 
12 feet long, supported by brackets. 'rhese supporting brackets were constructed of 
white pine and bolts with iron strengthening pieces as sbown in the sketch. To 
facilitate setting the brackets on the same level the irons at the lower angle were 
made with projections to set into two adjacent cross-joints in a header course of the 
brick-work, these two joints being left unfilled for this purpose and pointed subse
quently. Through the upper and inner angle of the brackets a £-inch galvanized 
iron wire rope was passed twice around the tower and by means of clamps of patent 
wire rope and ·a turn-buckle was stretched taut and thus made to hol(L the brackets 
in position as represented in the sketch. As a precautionary measure an extra clamp 
was placed upon the two parts of the wire rope on the side of the tower opposite the 
turn-buckle. 

RAISING. 

To raise the platform, lifting ropes about 8 feet in length were hooked on each 
bracket, the planks were removed and piled in as many piles as there were brackets, 
so that the end of each pile or the lowest plank of each pile projected about 2 feet 
over the wall just at one side of and above a bracket. Tho clamps were then loos
ened and three or more men lifted as many brackets to their new JJosition and fast
ened thorn temporarily by tying tho lifting ropes about tho ends of the projecting 
planks. The remaining brackets were lifted in the same manner, and when all were 
raised the wire rope was adjusted and stretched taut, by means of the turn-buckle, 
and the platform planks were replaced. 

The turn-buckle was kept between the elevator guides so that it was readily ac
ccssihle from the elevator carriage. 

A common boat-hook was fou::td convenient in placing the projecting toe-irons of 
tho brackets into the cross-joints left open for them. 
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